HOW TO APPLY
SHF ARCHAEOLOGICAL
ASSESSMENT GRANT

The application is divided into tabs.
The following directions are organized by application
tabs in the order that they are displayed.

1 BEFORE YOU BEGIN
Helpful hints, links and downloads are available to
support you as you complete the application.

2 ORGANIZATION
SUMMARY
Contact information for the applicant organization and an
individual associated with the organization.
Check the box if this is your organization’s first time
applying for an SHF grant. Please reach out to our staff if
you are unsure.
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Be prepared--have the applicant organization’s Federal
Tax ID number ready.

3 SIGNATURE PAGE
SHF award conditions are listed. Please consider these carefully
prior to submitting your application.
The end of the page has a place to upload your signature page
(available for download at a link on this tab and on the Before You
Begin tab).
Signatures are required from:
- Grant Recipient Contact (GRC)
- Property owner, if different from GRC
Please title the signature page PDF as Applicant Organization
_Signature_Page. For example: ArchaeologyRUS_Signature_
Page.pdf
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ATTACHMENTS
Select what you plan to attach. (Options listed below).
Save attachments as pdf documents titled Applicant Organization_Title.pdf.
Up to 25MB can be used for attachments per application.
Press upload after the file is selected.

REQUIRED

Bids and/or Estimates
Some examples include sub-contractor
bid(s) and/or list of set rates from a
laboratory.

Map
Include a map outlining the
proposed project area.
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Photos
Provide recent and historic images
to illustrate the project.

OPTIONAL

Detailed Scope of Work
& Budget

Letters of support

Resume
One-page for primary
project participants

Research Design

Other supporting documents
ex: site form suite, articles, etc.

5 CONTACT INFORMATION
Contact information for the project's Grant Recipient Contact
(GRC)—SHF's primary point of contact for the duration of the
project.
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PROJECT INFORMATION

Select the project type that
best fits your project:
Site-specific assessment
Small survey assessment
Research assessment

Enter Grant Request and
Cash Match Amounts

Push the calculator
buttons to calculate
the Total Project
Budget and Cash
Match Percentage.

Summarize your project in
two to three sentences

This grant provides up to
$10,000 of funding with
an optional $5,000 for a
specialist. If you are
applying for additional
specialist funding, please
explain the cost here.

7 A. APPLICANT BACKGROUND
500 Words or less
Write a brief introduction to the applicant organization, including
its mission, and the selected project team.
Has your organization and/or contractor completed similar archaeological projects and/or
grants?
Who are the team members, how are they qualified, and what are the tasks they will
complete?
Do project team archaeologists, museum professionals, and/or specialists meet the Secretary
of the Interiors Standards for their respective fields?
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B. PROPERTY HISTORY
500 Words or less

Write a brief history and description of the property.
Why is the property significant?
If the site is listed, please outline the documented significance and reference the nomination in
the local, State and/or National Register.
What is known about the archaeological potential of the property?
What known historic preservation and/or archaeology projects have been done on the site
previously, if any?
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C. PROJECT DESCRIPTION
1000 Words or less

Provide a complete description for what will be accomplished, why it is needed, and how the findings
could lead to further research.
Clearly outline the project. Specify the methods that will be used to complete each task.
Initial archaeology documentation projects typically include the following steps:
Literature review of known archaeological resources within a mile radius of the
project area.
Pedestrian survey by a State or Federal (as appropriate based on land
ownership) permitted archaeologist.
Depending on the resource and proposed future work, limited shovel tests to
determine the presence or absence of intact archaeological resources could be
included.
Completion of Office of Archaeology and Historic Preservation (OAHP) site
forms and Report.
Why is it urgent to complete this project now?
Please note that Archaeological Assessments are to aide preservation planning for a resource,
not to complete mitigation, excavation, and/or interpretation.

10 D. PUBLIC BENEFIT
500 Words or less
Public Benefit of the entire project.
Is the public and/or professional community aware of this project and do they support it?
Why is this project important to the public?
Will this project create baseline information to manage a potentially significant local,
State, and/or National resource?
How will results be disseminated to the public and/or professional community?
Will your project team present results at a conference, historic preservation
commission meeting, or local historical society?
Will your project team write an article in a newsletter or for a Colorado academic
journal?

11 E. TIMELINE
Create a list of key project milestones and corresponding month/year.
Include key project phases, ie fieldwork, draft OAHP site forms, etc.
Fit your project into the 24 month SHF contract period.
This program is to assess your place for archaeology and/or research design. If your
project requires more than 24 months, consider planning additional project phases.
Remember, SHF Competitive grants are also available for up to $200,000.
Notification of grant award can take up to 30 days.
No work can start until an SHF contract is fully executed. This can take up to 70 days following
notification of grant award.

12 SCOPE OF WORK & BUDGET
This tab is a fillable form.
Break your budget into line items that align with C. Project Description and E. Timeline.
Commonly used budget categories include pre-fieldwork mobilization and literature review,
fieldwork, artifact analysis, report writing, travel, supplies.
Break out your specialist cost on the pre-labeled last budget line.
Do not include decimal points, commas, or dollar signs.
All figures must be in whole numbers.
Support your budget with bids and/or estimate attachments (in Attachments Tab).
Press the calculator button at the bottom and all of the totals will be calculated.

If you have any questions, would like a draft grant review,
or need assistance, please contact State Historical Fund
Archaeological Specialist Katie Arntzen at 303-866-3498
or katherine.arntzen@state.co.us.

